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Greetings OSM Family and Friends,
I would like to acknowledge the staff of OSM and the wonderful and
dedicated work that they are performing each day. The staff wants to
serve and strive to make OSM an enjoyable place for our residents to
live. With every decision, your best interest is taken to heart and in
consideration. We want you to be proud that you call The Village of
Our Saviour’s Manor home. The staff is constantly looking and
approaching fresh ideas to assist in improving the quality of life for
our residents. They possess and embody the four core values of what
is PVM’s Service Standards of Excellence; Respect, Relationship,
Listening and Accountability.
So, I would like to give a big thank you to Mrs. “G” Bruner, Mr. M.
Hooton, Mrs. N. Wingenfeld and Ms. M. Adams for all of your
support, innovative ideas and contributions. I could not have chosen
a better team to work with and to help lead in making OSM a choice
provider for seniors to call home. THANK YOU!!!

Aaron E. Price
Administrator
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Monarch Moments
Hello Our Saviour’s Manor,
Our luncheon will be held on the last Saturday of the month,
February 28th because we will be celebrating Valentine’s Day –
Saturday, the 14th at 3:00 PM in the Community Room – All
Welcome.

The Sing – A – Long has returned – please check your calendar’s
for dates.

Schwan’s
Delivery
Schedule
Wednesday,
February 11th &
February 25th
at
10:00 a.m.

Please bring all your suggestions and comments for future
luncheon events.
During Game Night we will be having the Bing Bag Toss along
with the Basket Ball Hoop. All Welcome!
Just a reminder that our Resident Meetings are the Third
Wednesday’s of the month and our Activity Meetings are on the
Second Wednesday’s of the Month. Please come out and join
us.
I would like to wish everyone a blessed and wonderful Month of
February.

Martha Adams
OSM Program Coordinator

OSM Board of Trustees

The Village of Our Saviour’s Manor
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OSM Board of Trustees

The month of February has many different holidays this year. From Ground
Hog’s Day, or the Super Bowl to Valentine’s Day and Fat Tuesday with some
others in between, this month holds many opportunities for us as a group to
come together and celebrate. I hope that all of you take advantage of the
many wonderful themed days this month to come together to celebrate.
One day coming up on our calendars in Wednesday, February 4th from 11am2pm in the community room, while this day is not a holiday it is the next
educational presentation opportunity available in this wonderful community.
We will have presenters from Garden City Hospital giving us great
information on how to stay safe in our homes. After that Sterling Home
Healthcare will be helping us stay safe through a presentation on fall
prevention. In addition, they will also be providing balance screenings to help
you understand what we can work on in our own bodies to prevent s from
falling. Lastly, as all this is taking place Larry from Crystal Home Health will be
looking at anyone’s walkers, electric wheelchairs, regular wheelchairs and
canes to do any repairs needed to keep you safe. So please join us.
We were chosen to be a Cooking Matters site by Gleaner’s. This program is a
wonderful opportunity for anyone who has not already participated in the
program to learn the skills to cook healthier and shop healthier. This program
will begin in late May. We will also be providing people the opportunity to go
through the Diabetic PATH program put on by The Senior Alliance. Session
Zero will be right before our resident meeting on March 18th at 10am in the
community room and the classes will begin April 7th from 10am-12:30pm
through May 12th. So please watch out for more information as this dates
come closer.
“Every great love starts with a great story...”
~Nicholas Sparks

Nicole Wingenfeld
OSM Service Coordinator

OSM Board of Trustees
Johnnie Jackson, Board Chair
Rev. David Huber, Treasurer
Diane Hicks-Walker, Secretary
Natalie Brothers, Member
Dereka Johnson, Member
Carolyn Kimbrough, Member
Michelle Williams, Member
Myra Davenport, Member
Judy Piccininni, Member
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Foreign Language Classes
“I’m going to learn a foreign
language someday?”
This month we have a guest columnist, Morgan Nelson, an intern from Oakland
University’s Wellness, Health Promotion & Injury Prevention Program

Be Happy & Well In Your Relationships
Through Constructive Communication

February is a month in which we really focus on building and enhancing the
relationships with our loved ones. Through constructive communication we can
respect the well-being of the people we hold dear as well as our own. Here are
some communication techniques that you can practice with your loved ones to help
build and maintain positive, harmonious, and rewarding relationships:
1. Think positive – Keep a positive mindset and attitude. Always look for a solution
to barriers in communication.
2. Center yourself – Take a deep breath. Think about what you truly want to say
before you say it.
3. Specify – Be specific about what you would like your loved one to do, or what
you'd like to see your loved one do more of. Thank them for it and appreciate it in
advance!
4. Share your feelings – Describe your feelings to your loved one in a calm, genuine,
and non-accusatory manner.
5. Be understanding – Try to understand your loved one's perspective; put yourself
in their shoes to help build empathy.
6. Accept responsibility – Take part in sharing a problem or challenge with your
loved one. This sharing in a problem will show that you are interested in solving the
problem together.
7. Offer to help – Ask your loved one: "How can I help you?" Act on the offer!

If this is something you’ve
said that day has finally
come. The Westland Library
is offering free lessons
online. Anyone interested in
taking a class can sign up on
the website.
www.westlandlibrary.org.
Go on obtain a library card,
choose a language and you
will be free to start taking the
course. You can do it in the
Computer Lab or on your
personal computer, providing
you have internet in your
apartment. You will also
need speakers in order to
hear the instructor. If you
have any questions computer
related or concerning this
class, please see Will on
Tuesday from 10:30 a.m. to
12 noon in the OSM
Library/Computer Lab.
********************************
Public Service Credit Union
will be here ,
February 2nd
at 3:00 p.m.
They will take care of all your
banking needs, supply
quarters, and stamps as well.
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Save the Date!

Friends & Family, April 2015
Save the date for the annual Friends & Family Appeal, being held April 1st-April 30th!
Since 2002, this annual fundraising campaign has raised over $950,000 toward projects and
programs that have enhanced the lives of countless PVM residents and community seniors.
More information will be shared next month about how you can support your Village, so stay
tuned! If you have any questions or would like to share your thoughts, please contact us at
248-281-2040 or pvmfoundation@pvm.org.
Warm regards,
Paul J. Miller, CFRE
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Greetings!
It has been a fantastic start to the New Year in Westland. As you know, we cut the ribbon on a new city hall last year
and now we are ready to open another new facility in Westland.
Next month, a new fire station will open at Central City Parkway. This will replace the City’s oldest station located on
Ford Road near the old city hall, which is more than 50 years old and has become functionally obsolete. The new
station has a state-of-the-art training room and will cost less to operate due to energy efficient windows, lighting and
HVAC system.
Fire stations are strategically located to provide a high-level of response to both fire and EMS emergencies while
supporting other fire stations. Studies show that the new location will provide greater coverage and reduce response
times in primary and secondary response areas.
Also new this year are meeting times with the Mayor. We have created a new series, "Mingle with the Mayor". These
meetings are designed for residents to connect with us and share their ideas. Throughout the year, I will be hosting
"Coffee Hour with the Mayor" at City Hall, located at 36300 Warren Road, as well as "Brown-Bag Lunch with the
Mayor" which will also be held at City Hall.
Not new, but a Westland favorite that is just around the corner, is the annual Red Wings Alumni game against the
Westland Wild Wings which will be held on Friday, March 20th. For the first time, tickets will be available for purchase
online on the City website www.CityofWestland.com. Last year, we set an attendance record for the game and we are
hoping to see another sell-out crowd this year for what has become a popular community event.
As we do every year, we celebrated Martin Luther King Jr. Day in Westland. We were honored to invite not only our
residents, but Dr. Curtis Ivery, Chancellor of Wayne County Community College, as the keynote speaker. Dr. Ivery is
the author of several books including his latest, Black Fatherhood: Reclaiming Our Legacy.
In closing, I hope you and your families have also had a fantastic start to 2015. In 2014, Westland announced the
Compassionate City initiative. We want you to be a part of it. One of the joys of living here is the broad diversity of
faiths, cultures, ethnic backgrounds and the ideological perspectives our residents embody, while still sharing core
beliefs in democracy, civic responsibility and community service. Our diversity truly makes Westland the “All American
City.” We will continue to focus on our goal of being one of the best Compassionate Cities in America.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact my office. I am proud to serve as your Mayor
and want you to know that my door is always open. I want you to be proud of your City, so stay informed, get involved,
and do your part to help us reach our goal to make Westland one of Michigan’s “Most Desirable Cities.” Stay
connected and learn about the City’s latest achievements and recognitions by visiting our newly redesigned website at
www.CityofWestland.com, liking us on Facebook, and following us on Twitter.
Sincerely,
William R. Wild
Mayor
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PVM CELEBRATES 70th ANNIVERSARY THROUGHOUT 2015

By Lynn Alexander
I am pleased to announce that PVM will be celebrating our 70th Anniversary in 2015. Throughout the coming year we
will be hosting events at all of our Villages culminating with our annual PVM Gala in November. We will highlight the
rich tapestry of shared history with Michigan since we are Michigan founded and Michigan based. During the past 70
years PVM has become one of the state’s premiere senior living and services organizations known for its Service
Excellence, innovation, diversity and leadership. It has also created a positive and significant economic impact on the
communities which it serves.
As a resident at one of our PVM Villages you may be most aware of our Village Victory Cup and our Wellness
programs. However, we are expanding and growing every day with the addition of home services, community
outreach, advocacy and other innovative programs. We hope that you will join in the celebration by participating in
our upcoming events and even volunteering to help if that is something that you enjoy. Events will be posted on the
PVM website at www.pvm.org and on our Facebook page at Presbyterian Villages of Michigan. Your friends and
family can join in the fun for many of the events. Ask them to check out these sites with you and keep updated on
the latest 70th Anniversary news.
Along with announcing our anniversary, we at PVM want to thank you for placing your trust in us. We look forward to
enjoying many more years of embracing the possibilities!

Join Anita and the Ladies of Fitness
every Monday & Thursday morning
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
In the Community Room!!
Men are Welcomed!
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Mike’s Maintenance Tip
We have officially welcomed the Snow – here are a few Reminders and Tips during our Snow
Season.

A. If a resident plans to be away from the property overnight or for a vacation and will be
leaving his/her vehicle parked in front of their building, he/she must notify the office with
the name and telephone number of the person who will be responsible in his/her absence
in case of an emergency.
B. If after snow removal has been completed your parking area is still icy, please let
management know. We can order additional salting for your safety.
C. A container of salt will be provided at the front entrance. This container is for resident use
when they notice a slippery spot on the sidewalk or at the entrance. This is for SAFETY
REASONS ONLY!!! This salt is not to be used for any other reason than stated above.
(Please notify the office when salt pails are less than ½ full).
A few additional Reminders:
 Please do not leave your door propped open for extended periods. This is a Fire Safety
Issue.
 Please place trash and rubbish in tightly closed bags before throwing down the trash chute.
 Rubbish must not be placed on floors in refuse rooms.
 Please keep laundry room clean by wiping off washers and dryers.
 Dryer lint traps must be cleaned after each use.
 Please remove all of your clothing from washing machines and dryers.
 Please report all maintenance repairs to the office.
Stay Warm and dress appropriately,
Michael Hooton
OSM Maintenance Tech.
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Shining Star Nomination
The Shining Star award recognizes Presbyterian Villages of Michigan (PVM) employees who exhibit The PVM Service Standards
of Excellence behavior “What I do Matters”. The Service Standards of Excellence are built on four core values: Respect,
Relationship, Listening and Accountability. These values serve as a standard against which every action and thought can be
measured and supports a culture where team members share their best work, their gifts and talents. By showing their commitment
of continuous improvement in service by the excellence in their jobs, making significant contributions to their Village or PVM,
demonstrate commitment to their department, Village, or corporation as well as their customers and residents. Employees,
Residents, Families, and Board members are eligible to nominate a PVM employee. Please fill out a separate form for each

nominee. In the past forms have been submitted with multiple people listed and we want to hear about what each
individual did to be nominated. Also, there must be a narrative of why the person is being nominated. Nominations left
blank or without a reason will be accepted but will not be considered to determine the top 10 so please write more
rather than less!
Please turn the completed nomination form into the Administrator, the Village Human Resource Department, or directly to the
PVM Vice President of Human Resources no later than March 16th of 2015.
Name of Nominee
PVM Village
Telephone H (

Email
)

Cell (

)

Criteria:
 Individual who has at least 90 days of service
 Demonstrates behavior from at least one of the four pillars of Service Standards of Excellence
(Listening, Relationships, Accountability, Respect)
 Demonstrates excellence in customer service “What I do Matters”
Please write below in your own words why you feel the person you have listed above deserves to be recognized. Supporting
documentation is welcomed. Examples are: a quality improvement suggestion that was approved, a letter from their supervisor,
resident, or family member, or special project, etc. Please attach additional pages, if needed, but do not exceed more then three
(3) pages per nomination.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Person Submitting Form ________________
PVM Village

Email

Signature of Person Submitting Form
Please place an X: Employee

Date
Resident

Family

Other

Nomination forms must be turned in no later than March 16th of 2015.
If mailing this form please send it along with any accompanying materials to: Presbyterian Villages of Michigan
Human Resource Senior Vice President
26200 Lahser Rd., Suite 300, Southfield, MI 48033
lholley@pvm.org or Fax 248.281.2096
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G. Bruner’s Brief Bulletin
Blessings to you all!
Here are a few February Fun Facts:
February is the third month of winter in the Northern Hemisphere. In the Southern
Hemisphere, February is the seasonal equivalent of August in the Northern
Hemisphere (which is the third month of summer). February starts on the same day
of the week as March and November in common years, and on the same day of the
week as August in leap years. February ends on the same day of the week as
October every year and on the same day of the week as January in common years
only. In leap years, it is the only month that ends on the same weekday it begins.
History:
The Roman month Februarius was named after the Latin term februum, which
means purification, via the purification ritual Februa held on February 15 (full
moon) in the old lunar Roman calendar. Historical names for February include an
old English terms Solmonath (mud month) and Kale-monath (named for cabbage)
as well as Charlemagne’s designation Hornung. In Finnish, the month is called
helmikuu, meaning “month of pearl” when snow melts on tree branches, it forms
droplets, and as these freeze again, they are like pearls of ice. In Polish and
Ukrainian, respectively, the month is called luty, meaning the month of ice or hard
frost. In Czech, it’s called unor, meaning month of submerging (of river ice).
Many people pronounce the “RU” of “ FEBRUARY” ew rather than /RU/ROO, as if it
were spelled “FEB-U-ARY”. This comes about by the analogy with “JANUARY”
(which ends in UARY but not RUARY.
February Symbols:
Birth Flower = Violet (Viola Plant and the common primrose (Primula Vulgaris)
Birth Stone = Amethyst – It symbolized piety, humility, spiritual wisdom, and
sincerity.
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Events for February 2015
Happy Birthday!!!

Dolores Achterkirch
February 1st

Henrietta Johnson
Sandra Cole
February 2nd

Rachel Finerson
February 4th

Dolores Jackson
February 11th

Daniel Head
February 17th

Alfonzo McClendon
February 18th
Willa Dennard
February 28th

The Village of Our Saviour’s Manor
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February’s Recipe
Stuffed Cabbage Soup

Ingredients
 1 ½ lb Ground beef or turkey
 1 small bag of carrots
 3 celery sticks
 ½ head of green cabbage
 2 cans of diced tomatoes
 2 (14.5-ounce) vegetable broth
 1 onion - diced
 1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
 ½ teaspoon of salt
 1 teaspoon of garlic powder
 Optional seasonings: Basil, Oregano
 1 cup of Quinoa or Rice
Preparation
Cook ground meat in stew pot over medium heat until brown, then add onions, carrots,
celery, cabbage, cook until soft, then add tomatoes, broth and seasonings. Bring to a
boil, add rice or Quinoa and let simmer for 45 - 60 minutes

ENJOY!
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Black History
Did You Know Facts:
Thomas Jennings (1791-1859) - On March 3, 1821, Thomas Jennings became the first African
American to receive a patent. As the owner of a New York dry-cleaning business, Jennings
invented and patented a new process for cleaning clothing. Jennings used the money he earned
with his invention to buy his family out of slavery. Active as an abolitionist, Jennings published
petitions that advocated the end of slavery in New York.
Henry Blair (1804-1960) - On October 14, 1834, Henry Blair of Greenosa, Maryland, became the
second African American to obtain a patent. Blair received his first patent for a corn harvester.
On August 31, 1836, he obtained his second patent for a cotton seed planter. Blair’s entry in the
patent registry identifies him as “a colored man,” the only entry of this period to do so. It seems
likely that other African Americans had received patents, but simply were not identified by race.
Norbert Rillieux (1806-1894) - A Free born African American from New Orleans revolutionized
the sugar industry when he invented the multiple-effect evaporator for refining sugar. Norbert
was sent to Paris to study Engineering and he taught at “L’Ecole Central in Paris” His system for
refining sugar was adopted by factories throughout Louisiana, Cuba, and Mexico, and its steam
principles found much broader application in manufacturing industries for condensed milk, soap,
gelatin, and glue products. He worked on several other smaller inventions until his death in 1894
Lewis Temple (1800-1854) - Lewis Temple invented the toggle whaling harpoon in the 1840’s
but never patented his work. A black ironworker, Temple had established a blacksmith shop in
New Bedford, Massachusetts, when in 1848 he designed a harpoon with a movable head that
prevented whales from slipping loose from the hook and escaping. Temple’s harpoon became
standard whaling equipment, but Temple’s failure to patent he work allowed others to reproduce
the harpoon themselves, reducing his profits. When he died in 1854, his estate was valued at
less than $1,500.
Jo Anderson – A black slave, Jo Anderson seldom received credit for his development of the
reaper: Instead, Cyrus McCormick is usually given credit for the invention of the automatic
reaper. Although McCormick himself gave Anderson some credit for coming up with the idea, it
was still McCormick who reaped the financial rewards for the invention.
Miriam E Benjamin - Cong & Signal Chair – Little is known about the Washington, DC teacher
Miriam E Benjamin, who received an 1888 patent for a chair with a small flag and a bell that an
occupant rang using a rod attached to the seat of the chair. These chairs were used in many
hotel dining rooms to summon a waiter. And with the support of a Black congressman, George
Washington Murray, Benjamin recommended them to the United States House of Representatives
as a way for congressmen to signal for a page.
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OUR PRESIDENT’S OF THE UNITED STATES
President’s Day – February 16, 2015
1. George Washington, 1789-1797
2. John Adams, 1797-1801
3. Thomas Jefferson, 1801-1809
4. James Madison, 1809-1817
5. James Monroe, 1817-1825
6. John Quincy Adams, 1825-1829
7. Andrew Jackson, 1829-1837
8. Martin Van Buren, 1837-1841
9. William Henry Harrison, 1841
10. John Tyler, 1841-1845
11. James Knox Polk, 1845-1849
12. Zachary Taylor, 1849-1850
13. Millard Fillmore, 1850-1853
14. Franklin Pierce, 1853-1857
15. James Buchanan, 1857-1861
16. Abraham Lincoln, 1861-1865
17. Andrew Johnson, 1865-1869
18. Ulysses S. Grant, 1869-1877
19. Rutherford Birchard Hayes, 1877-1881
20. James Abram Garfield, 1881
21. Chester Alan Arthur, 1881-1885
22. Grover Cleveland, 1885-1889
23. Benjamin Harrison, 1889-1893
24. Grover Cleveland, 1893-1897
25. William McKinley, 1897-1901
26. Theodore Roosevelt, 1901-1909
27. William Howard Taft, 1909-1913
28. Woodrow Wilson, 1913-1921
29. Warren Gamaliel Harding, 1921-1923
30. Calvin Coolidge, 1923-1929
31. Herbert Clark Hoover, 1929-1933
32. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 1933-1945
33. Harry S. Truman, 1945-1953
34. Dwight David Eisenhower, 1953-1961
35. John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 1961-1963
36. Lyndon Baines Johnson, 1963-1969
37. Richard Milhous Nixon, 1969-1974
38. Gerald Rudolph Ford, 1974-1977
39. James Earl Carter, Jr., 1977-1981
40. Ronald Wilson Reagan, 1981-1989
41. George Herbert Walker Bush, 1989-1993
42. William Jefferson Clinton, 1993-2001
43. George Walker Bush, 2001-2009
44. Barack Hussein Obama, 2009-
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Office Number

(734) 595-4663

Village Staff
Aaron Price
Administrator

Michael Hooton
Maintenance Tech

Graziella Bruner
Administrative Assistant

Ms. Martha Adams
Resident Volunteer
Program Coordinator

Nicole Wingenfeld
Service Coordinator

Kesha Akridge
Director of Housing

EMERGENCY NUMBER
Fax Number
Service Coordinator

29495 Annapolis Road
Westland, Michigan 48186

(734)740-4777
(734)595-2222
(734)722-9763

